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How British Achieved
Supremacy in the Air ■LED BY 

STAND OF U S The Supreme Rules
Retreat From Mons Established the Value of 

Aviation in Modern Warfare, and Britain 
Has Built up a Wonderful System

To successfully sell goods there arc two outstand
ing rules to follow:

1st. ESTABLISH THE QUALITY OF YOUR 
PRODUCT. The best advertising on earth will never 
sell an inferior article.

2nd.. ADVERTISE. And do it ' continuously. 
People have short memories these days. Don’t think 
for a moment that because you or your business are 
well known you do not need to advertise.

Keep your business before the public through the 
best local medium—THE DAILY COURIER.

Thos. A. Edison is Strongly 
Pro-Ally and Anti- 

German

FRANCE

He Says, Has Proved Her
self Banner Nation of 

the World

THE COBW Ell SION.
Said Granny Grundel. the little oii now that you’ve agreed to keep my 

tairy in the fairy forest who mends web mended for a year, I haven’t a 
and darns for the fairies: “Jack thing to do. Like as not I’d get a 
Spider, that’s a wonderful parasol lot of fairy parasols to weave if the
you wove for me of a cobweb. Dear fairies only knew I’d do it.”
me, I’m as proud as proud as ca 1 “And. of course.” said Granny,
be! And it’s strong, too. A gust ot 'learning at him over her spectacles.

oven "I’d get the mending to do. It’s nor 
a bad idea, Jack. Not bad at all." 
As indeed it wasn’t.

So Jack Spider went to work, and 
first he wrote upon a bush a cobweb 
sign and this is what it said: 
i Weave lAury Parasols <>f Cobweb.

am: mi-: a c»lynck.
.tick Spider.

erhis is the first of a series of 
lu,ivUs b-\ Mr. Willison, dealing 
«itli difleient phases of 
situation.)

The year 1!)17

progressive press
the government daily demanding 
faster construction and better 
chines.

was hammering

the war East Herts, in a dramatic 
political conflict, returned Pember
ton Billing, an airman, as an Inde
pendent member of the House of 
Commons. He spoke with authority, 
although with a suggestion 01 hy
steria. The country and the govern
ment were roused to perfect the air 
service and, although much advo
cated by the supporters of the fly
ing services had already been ac
complished. the campaign assured 
government sympathy with develop
ment proposals.

, , , opens on the wes-
tern front with the British airn-.en 
maintaining that superiority over 
the enemy which has been a feature 
ol their operations for months. Be
hind the simple fact of supremacy 
lies a story of organization as dram
atic as anything in the history of the 
war. When the First British Expedi
tionary Force fought desperately 
ainst overwhelming odds 
great Mons retreat, the Royal Fiying 
Corps was a small and untried fac
tor in warfare, 
casionally meets some airman who 
know something of British flying 
history in that period, 
lie tells are disconnected and uncer
tain. The impression he leaves is 
one of heroic service under new and 
unparalleled conditions. The re
treat from Mons established the 
value of flying men in modern war. 
From then on Britain was to chal
lenge the world in airship cont ruc
tion.

wind came along and it didn’t 
collapse and then after a while it 
rained pretty hard, but, though the 
cobweb over my head sagged a lit 
it didn’t come down.”

! i
i'

There is no private American citi
zen whom the people of the United 
Slates are prouder of than Thomas 1 
Alva Edison, the inventor. The fact | 
that lie lias not up to the present 
time definitely declared himself up
on the issues raised by tile war. and 
that he and Henry Ford have been 
photographed together has convoyed 
the impression that he is a neutral ! 
or a pacifist, yfho believes one of the ! 
belligerents is as bail as another. A 
long interview with Mr. Edison 
which appears'in the New York Sun. 
disbyates that idea. Mr. Edison is 
definitely pro-Aliy and anti-German. 
“The French are proving themselves' 
to be the real people of the world, 
the most splendid people, perhaps, 
that the world ever has known, for 
they are combining wonderful efli- 
ciency with an absolute devotion 
which rises to heights of almost fan- 
tical self-sacrifice.”

Not Blind to British Faults.

—---------------------"Bo careful just the same.” vari
ed Jack Spicier. "Every once in a 
while rain does manage to get. I ho 
best of a cobweb. I’ve soon ’em col
lapse myself.”

"Every fairy in the fairy forest.’ 
laughed Granny, “stares at, my cob
web parasol. And they all ask me 
where 1 got it and what 1 paid for 
it.”

i
ag

in the
Do you know, alums in no lin o 

there were elves slaving at than 
l ush; end fairies and owls and wit
ches, and all i he queer fairy folk in 
Un I airy forest.

Why. ih.', aM wanted cobweb

❖Enemy Avoids Conflict «>In London one oc-

SUTHERLAND’SA
The fruits of old and new efforts 

became daily more noticeable 
the Western front.

<>X
on • •iThe scories The enemy be

gan to show his old disposition 
avoid conflict save where the odds 
wet e two and three to one. He 
ployed fleet tactics in reconnaissance 
and

V
Jack Spider’s web 'mended for'“ a ,.run<ie'u "“you’ have^oï'^um-'uuZ 

airy year, and that was pay enough jt and no. Uliijtake! you’il have to 
lor the beau til ul parasol, but when
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the heard that a,, the other iairies “ ^«

envied Granny Grundel her parasoi,. ...
he grew thoughtful. ’ I ' -f „ i,’uild m0 a cobweb shop,”

“Granny,” he said, “Ive a notion raid Jack Spider, “and I’ll get a lot 
I'm going to make fairy parasols for ; iT spider assistants.” 
a living. I’m busy by nature, and,1 And he did.

*>bunched his machines. It 
brought him little relief. With 
planes better equipped and 
British airmen fought 
day—fought him at his own odds, 
out-manoeuvred him, "licked” him. 
For six months our supremacy of 
the air has never been successfully 

The history of the 
great British struggle on the West
ern Iront is one of ah-fnereasing do
mination of the air by our "flying 
men. The Hun has literally been 
driven to the ground and the enemy 
command is suffering daily front in
ability to observe our movements.

I
new 

taster, 
him every

<?♦I 1I 1 ♦>
t♦>For years Germany has boasted 

her airmanship. France was admit
tedly a formidable rival. England 
did not exist as far as an air factor, 
in German opinion. But when the : challenged, 
battle of the Marne opened the long 
months of trench warfare the alites 
succeeded rapidly in establishing air 
equality, if not supremacy. That is 
a fact and it is one of the astound
ing facts of the war. Germany 
realized it. She had thrown her 
greatest energies into the construc
tion of Zeppelins and she was find
ing the Allies’ “eyesight” equal to 
hers. The great trial of expansion 
and construction commenced. On 
the Western front the early equality 
of the British and French 
disappeared.
Fokker, came to challenge our dom
ination of the “upper air."

i ♦>
1i ♦>
tT

T ♦♦♦Edison is not so unreserved in his 
praise of the British people. He is 
not blind to their faults any more 
than the British people are blind to 
the faults of Americans, and “this 
means pretty good eyesight."

Praise for Navy.
Edison believes that the war has 

finally solved many problems for the 
British Empire. It has drawn her 
colonies and self-governing domin
ions together in indissoluble bonds. 
It solved the woman suffrage prob
lem, for he assumes that women will 
be granted the vote in recognition of 
what they have done in the war. 
Never again will there be the old 
low wages, although there will un
doubtedly be a decrease from the 
present war rates.

No more will there be a prejudice 
against labor-saving machinery, and 
great temperance reforms are to be 
expected.

Of sea power he has this to say:
"British sea power has been a good 

thing for the United States. It has 
been as valuable to us as it has to 
Britain. It has been valuable to all 
mankind, including the very nations 
which now are fighting against it.

Americas Should Help Allies
The great inventor said that as far 

as the future was concerned he did 
not believe any definite "understand
ing” would be necessary between 
Great Britain and the United States.

ii of every description in stock or ruled, printed and 
bound to any design. Binding Cases and Filing 
Devices. Loose Leaf Ladgers and Price Books of 
all sorts and sizes.

Everything in Office Stationery and Office 
Supplies. School Section Equipments filled 
promptly.

TiSide Talks Xl XX X:(By RUTH CAMERONValor and Workshops. IT€♦
«**So we end the year and close an

other chapter marked by German 
failure.

:IADV ICE.
1*All the vauntings and 

boasting of a dgcade have come to 
airmen naught because of British valor and 

A new machine, the British workshops. The morale ol 
enemy airmen has deteriorated, his 

Those machines are not as good as ours, 
were hard days for the Allies’ pilots he cannot match our constructive 
and observers. Speed was against activity, 
them and with speed a better ma
chine and with both a tremendous 
advantage in aerial warfare.

There was no shirking tne un
equal contest. Day aiter day our 
men flew over the lines to meet the 

They fought well and hard

♦>
Î ♦I*hopes.

I Thought Slic'd Advise Me to Do 
What I Wanted .

1 met a friend on the street one 
day and I put it up to her. She was 
tlie kind of person whom I expected 
to advise me to do what I selfishly 
wanted to do—get the suit. Instead 
she gave me a' surprise by saying, 
“Get the Christmas presents.” And 
I did.

The sequel is rather interesting. 1 
landed,the new position and alter 
Christmas, when prices were down. 
I happened upon the prettiest suit 
I ever owned or expect to own. Had 
I, bought before Christmas I shoul i 
doubtless have gotten something 
commonplace.
Sometimes I Get the Advice 1 Wick

edly Want.
That'is one of many times when I 

was bolstered up by good advice to 
do the ufiselfish thing.

And then there were other oc
casions w 
one
(lie advice my selfish self was giving 
me.

1 want to tilt at an accepted be
lief to-day,—that it is not wrong to 
give advice carelessly because peo
ple almost never take 
they ask for.

“Advice is the one thing which 
everybody likes to give and nobodv 
likes to take” i# a typical epigram.
--------that is “something that people
accept as true because it is easy to 
remember."

But is it wholly true?
Aren’t we swayed by what other 

people think we ought to do more 
than that admits.
Many Times 1 Was Bolstered Up By 

Good Advice.

$I ♦>1L SutherlandTthe advice t
2 îXT ♦>

IWhen the war broke out an aero
plane was an unusual sight and all 
aerodrome a curiosity. To-day there 
are aerodromes all over England, 
from small stations to great en
campments—and flying machines 
scarcely call forth comment. Squa
drons have been created almost by 
magic. Single machines at the first 
of the war are represented now by 
squadrons and the squadrons of a 
year and a half ago would only form 
a portion of the air fleet of to-day. 
Expansion has been literally upon a 

fighting intelli- colossal scale. Men who had never 
been in the air two years ago are 
now commanding flights, while lieu- 

back their own. The Times and the tenants direct squadrons.

I tT♦ Manufacturing Stationer I
enemy.
and often did not come bacK. Those 
who returned looked to Britain and 
the British workshops. Their faith 
was justified. For a period the Hun 
dominated the front, then new types 
of planes began to appear among 
the British machines. Our men wno, 
since the war, had shown a greater 
daring, a better 
gence, and a persistent disposition 
to engage the enemy, began to w-n

As I look back I can see many a

|our(rôwh
> Scotch

place where what people thought I 
ought to do upheld me.

To take a humble instance. Once 
upon a time when I was a newspap
er reporter I lost my position just 
two or three weeks before Christ- 

I had only had «he position

’

hen I weakened by som<- 
who deliberately chimed in with because to all intents and purposes 

the people of the British Dominions 
are “Americans.” In the sympathy 
and convictions of the two people 
there is already a treaty more bind
ing than anything that could be put 
ou paper. “I believe,” he said "that 
every real good American realizes 
tlie fact that Britain and France are 
fighting our battles, and I think that 
those who do not believe this are not 
good Americans or 
formed Americans, 
expressed his humiliation that the 
American people hâve not bpen able 
to do more for the Allies. A powerful 
American navy, would, he believes 
have prevented most of Germany’s 
naval outrages. While not. wishing to 
violate 
about

mas.
about two months and I had been | 
saving hard for two things, to get 
myself a much needed winter outfit 
and to buy some nice Christinas 

I had not saved enough to

LADY’S TUNIC SKIRT. It is always a temptation to do 
that when people ask 
gives one a temporary popularity. 
But. it isn’t real friendship. Relus - 
to advise at all if you wish but u 
you speak, don’t be careless in your 
advice giving. Remember you may 
speak at just the moment of inde
cision when your word will tip the 
scales one way or the other.

By Anabel Worthington. itadvice.

gilts.
do both and I was in a quandry. 
Should I buy measly Christmas pre
sents and get the suit or should !

old clothes, buy the lovely

Separate skirts fur twinter seas» i 

diuw a semi-fulness with individuality' in 

I ho belt and the adjustment of a tnnie or 

Hr rangement of pleats as faney may direct. 

In the model illustrated, in addition to the 

Jeep tunic, there is an applied girdle of 
yoke depth and button ttimmed. to make 
the wearer look and feel moJisldy 
dressed.

The skirt is ent in t wo gores, mounted 
on a raised waistline and has ample ful
ness without noticeable flare. This is an 
extremely graceful design for developing 
in serge, broadcloth, satin, dlivelyn or 
similar weave. It is a desirable style for 
uniting two materials also and an eco
nomical pattern for remodelling last 
year's garment, using the lies! part for 
the foundation and some new material 
fo.' the tunic, or one may do just the op
posite.

t
55iB

wear my
Christmas presents I had planned 
and get a new suit when I landed the 

position of which I had strong
Four Crown Costs $15 
Gold Four Crown $16 
Gold, 23 years old, $18

bo/c/ijMcj/,are vpry ill-in 
Personally, he ÈA7new

i •<* r“r "UM&fUtr. g
... v/SSGütYàl 071**0 gL
7°,hl i hie kino rowei-o vu

I;.

!

I
Rippüngfêfiuross"; J 8098 Washington’s

“entangling alliances.” jie 
was convinced that (lie United States 
would have lu lake lier stand with 
the Allies alter this 
in prevent future world 
lions

injunction
V:^1'<ii.

w BiP 'c-wàTïTr-Seif . ORDER FROM:
Wilson & Co., Montreal
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Boivin,THE SLEEPING PORCH

There still are folks who sleep in
doors, in closed up rooms they heave 
their snores, and breathe the stale 
and stagnant air which harbors 
germs and microbes there. And when 
the shades of night are sped, and 
they crawl stiffly out of bed, they 
say they’rp feeling worse, a heap, 
than ere they had their little sleep.
I used to .'slumber in a room that 
was as airtight as a tomb, and I was 
always out of whack, witli rheuma
tism in my back, and corns and 
bunions on my knees, and every 
otrfer punk disease. But now a Sleep-

Temporary reduction, 
ti’ain sert ire

passenger 
freight

movements, effective Ktimlsv, Janu
ary 141:1), l!) t7.

in g porch is mine, and over me the 
night winds whine. I rise when comes 
a sunrise glow, and from my whisk - 
ers brush the snow, and thaw the ice 
from nose and ears, and -greet tin-1 
day with hearty cheers, 
hearty and so hale, the undertaker 
lifts a wail. He used to think he’d 
get me soon, and plant me out. be
neath the moon, when I was groan
ing ol my ills, and blowing coin for 

But, seeing me on 
buoyant feet, go scooting up 
village street, and prancing like an 
acrobat, he doesn't know where he 
is at.

—or—to faciii' iti-

Major, Ltd., Hull, Que.S. J.If you haw “only jus I so nnuli for a 
ckirt/y'lhis is your opportunity tn join 
Mnart fashion and limited income. An 
Amateur will find the making of the gar

I kil l ivula r«
Ticket Agent, Canadian 'Pacific Rail
way or Y\ . Ik Howard, District J’au- 
fconger Agent. Toronto.And I’m so

iuent “plain sailing"’ with the illustrated requires \% yards of ofi inch raatciVil,
with girdle of self or other material.

To obtain the pattern, send 10 vents to
pattern before her.

The skirt, pattern, No. S.ttfiîS. cuts iix 
«i/.vs -1 to JO waist. To make in size “l the office of this Dublicatiou.
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SKATING
beeswax pills. ; :
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= ■ 4-
■’J. S. Hamilton & Co. ■ ; -ÏLADY’S FUR SEl’. ! ■ 3-
'■By Anabel Worthington.BrantfordCanadian Wine Manufacturers. 6

is possible only with good skates, well shar
pened and strong, well fitted Hockey Shoes. 
For good Hockey Skates, the Automobile 
and Starr Models are the ones used by most 
professional and amateur skaters. These 
skates with the well-known Ames-Holden 
Hockey Shoes will make a perfect outfit for 
anyone.

■ ;;In the history of women's clothes fur 
never reached such heights as it has 
tin’s season, and the woman who has not 
a fur sot or a set trimmed with fur for 
wear when the mercury drops will he east 
out into utter darkness by Madame Mode. 
It is not necessary to have expensive 
furs: pieces from au old scarf that is 
not quite up to the mark for use this 
winter or parts of a discarded muff may 
oe used effectively with plush, velvet or 
Angora cloth and give you cause to feel 
ou good terms with yourself. Morn the 
style standpoint.

No. S.G'm shows a very becoming set 
that is easy to make and lhai will be 
pi heed by the possessor for* its artistic 
charm as well as fur ; lie jov of its com
fort. giving qualifies. The scarf is dis
tinctly pleasing in its cut. and if made 
of velvet or plush way be in ter lined with 
wool or cotton wadding, and the melon 
shape muff may have a similar tilling 
when a muff bed is not used. In mo!e-

S
..We Have a Complete 

Stock of Hockey Sticks 
Skating Straps, Ankle 
Supports, Etc.

• ; -■

Our Wine, Sales Show a 
Big Increase Since Sept. 16

; : 3 •
i ;
; ;t.ift < '

3!c ■ ■
Many persons think that we cannot sell them 

direct from our Wine House here, but that order 
must come through some Montreal firm. This is not 

/correct. We can sell you direct, but in not less than 
one case, or five gallon lots.

We have a good Port Wine at $4.00 a case, while 
our “St. Augustine,” an excellent Wine, 8 years old, 
only $5.50 for one dozen reputed quarts or 
$1.80 per Imperial gallon. War tax stamps are in
cluded in these prices. We have a score of other 
brands, all excellent value.

Buy a dozen and entertain your friends with 
pure juice of the grape.

i; 5F
■ ■

• ;v 3 =fjh •d : ; --80G5

M.ÎJÈ lii
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Skates Ground, 
Best in the City■

All Skates or Shoes 
Purchased From Us Will 

Be Fitted Free

Ua

10c; ;ry, ::: :
-7\/,

V.Z
: : 3:
: :
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iC. J. MITCHELL
5
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uskin plush this sut would be very vffcu
ti ve—or in high pile velvet if rabl.it orJ. S. Hamilton & Co.

: :
+*olliiT I'tir ■•ontrilmf. its sIkiiv. - Augura tin- muff almiv .cml is in.ji <ir wider

•■•loth. Arnhiim l.’iml skin. .u- ....... ............ flir f,„- the uiits’ule mill the s.-nm- for the
mzi y also le use d with satisfaet i«m

+80 DALHOUSiE STREET• ■
lining. For scarf and muff I•vs vards 

rl*he p.ivbi’u of No. S.vi ts in ONL IP inches for tin- outside and î-'u yards 
size oi.ly rFo make the scarf requires IP inches for the lining.
V/i y i;•:!• IP. inch or wider fut for tin- To obtain tin- pa• U". n send 10 cents t>t 
oiitsab- aim I11 yards IP inch lining; for the office of tins piilbit atimi.

CANADIAN WINE MANUFACTURERS.
44 _ 46 DALHOUSIE ST., BRANTFORD Telephone J 48; Temple Building
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knier 3 Stars ”
L - - $1.1.50 
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- - - t.50
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>13.00
4 50

15 00
5.50

16.50
6.00
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n Oporto. Portugal.

$9.00
5.00

10.00
5.50

.. 15.00
8.00

: i -, y Gonzalez & Eyass
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$9.00
5.00

10.00
5.50

12.00
6.50

15 00 
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SPECIAL

LSf/m/y Macdonald” of 
|eZ Old Parr” of Argyle- 

Walker’s KiImarnack, 
Alackay, Buchanan's 

tolc/i Whiskies. 

y<>rt and Sherry Wines,
\/ 'rench and Italian Vcr- 
tv’tir > ami Champagnes. 

fair and legitimate profit 
hies and express charges 

pottles of one or different 
East of Sa tilt Ste. Marie 

Far received by our firm 
j Distilleries and to our 

pmcnf tlie same day as 
at have dealt with us.
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